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net • i %It% 29 1
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_
NOW IS the tilliv to Mlail milking
phins fei tanning this year. All
who me interested in using the
Cayce (Saturninity Cannery this
attester ale urged to attend one of
the follownig meetings.
11iiyre, February 29, 2:30 p tn.
Crutalifiehl, March 2, 2 :ill prm
laalgeston, March 6. 2.30 p ni.
Sylvan Shade, March a, 2;30 p.m
Jordan, March 10, 2:30 p.m.
-V




I have been away on it three day
ma, I made the trip by plane to
Recife, which is about 200 miles.
It wits fairly enjoyable trip and I
enjoyed the plane ride as much as
anything. It was also pice to get
away from the hospital for awhile.
Recife, with a population of 300,-
000 is a much better city than Natal.
It has a few neon lights. lots ot
street ears and a few pretty wemen.
The USO has a ni,ce club there
and the center of attraction for mr•
was itie soda fountain, the first I
had seen since leaving the U. S. I
like to have overdone the thing by
drinking too many coca colas.
There is a coca cola plant at Rio.
but we rarely get any here.
I thought of you on your birth-
day, February 2nd. That also is
the anniversary of our arrival at
this base. The boys used that as
an excuse to celebrate and had
about 100 girls from Natal come
sale (Th..y wnris what you might
call the cream of the crop--aome
very beautiful) with two orches-
tras, Brazilian and Army. We put
on a dance which turned out to be
a very good party. Everyone seem-
ed to have a good time. Most of
the girl's fathers and mothers
came along That is a custom
down here among the better class,
any way it v.as a good neighborly
party.
I am saving most of my celelii at-
ing for the time when this war is
over. That sure will be a great
day. I believe it shauld be over in
Europe this year and everything
with Japan should be settled some
time in 1946.
Ilona Masses. was here several;
days ago and sang several songs at .
the show one night She sure has
a good voice.
Hope it is not too cold there and,
the Heitman hills are not too sap- ,
pery.
Uwe, from ,your brother.
Sgt. Ftobert H Hampton ;
 V 
CITY SCHOOL TEACH-
ERS TO RECEIVE IN-
CREAsE IN WAGES
The Young Mer's Illisiness Club
I held its regular dinner meeting
!laical:ay night Twenty - seven
menthe:a wise present at the
meeting, A delicious ill, AIN..
was served by W. J. Coulter, owner
ot the Coffee Shop. The chairman
ef the I
Vorlion Owen An important
business meeting was taken up in
the Rationing office after the sup-
per.
A discussion tif the Vtaste Paper
drive was held and a committee
was appointed to call on all business
firm:: of Fulten to save their %earth!
paper. The Y. M. B. C. will also
sponsor the drive with the assist-
ance of the Boy and Girl Srouts of
Fulton.
Cpl. Guy Fry, a member of ttie
club was present at the meeting
and made an interesting talk,




; alarine 1st Sgt. Roper Henry of
liicknian. Iteute 4, jumped in the
;middle of burning ammunition and
smothered spreading flames when
fragi teats ripped into pile
of artillery shells, starting a fire
(luring an enemy air raid.
While the Jap planes were press-
ing the attack and bombs %sere
stlil fallsng 1st Sgt Henry left the
protection of his foxhole to deal
with the fire Ife kicked the burn-
ing shells aside and put out the
flames in the loose powder by
up du t har.d.s.
was only slightly burned.
His commanding officer credited
1st Sergeant Henry's courageous
action with saving a vital supply of
ammunition and the prevention of
possible casuelties by extingashing
the fire before any of the ammuni-
tion exploded.
Sgt Henry is the son of Mr and
Mis Flank Henry of near Cayce
and a Moth,: of Mrs Murrell
11.• lidS served with the :Ma-
rine Corps rams, a tat ea a
title, years and v.,. in ita• Gua:Jai
canal campaign and also at 11-.1




G. W. Hall. age ea. died Tuesday
!earning. at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. John T Edwards. in Mem-
phis. after an extended illness
Funeral services were held fram
hte First Baptist church in Melon.
Wedraaday at 3 pm . by his pastas,
Dr If. H. Boston. and mterment
followed in East Side retreat t•y in
:NIartin W. W Jones & Sons were
Teachers of the Fulton City
schools will receive an increase in'
in their wages of ,S11 09. 1,i:intim::
last Septernhpi Sipit Levi ti
.as
informed that the school distr
ict
would receive a rheck for f571.104 
92'
for the rncrease in teachers sa
laries,
and thy substItuti's salary is 
zilso
included in the increase
Each teacher will receive the six
months increase in one chosk a
nd,
the cheeks will probably a
rrive:
snme time next week, and from!
now iun the increase wall be 
added




Preaching 11 a. m.




Lena Ruth Allen and E
vange-
line Holladay visited Handel! 
King
Sunday.
Cutsts of airs Eleanor Russ
ell
Thursday were Mrs Pearl He
nder-
son, and Mrs Bruce Ca
penter Mrs
Henderson has been visiting 
her
two sons, who are statione
d ir San
Antionio, Texas. and Coffee
ville,
Texas.
Miss Pauline Davis. who 
recently
graduated ftom the Paducah 
Beau-
ty Scheel. spent ete e eels 
end with
her ti.i.ents MI and Nlis 
Robert
W. Ihtvls. cn ioute 
White Hall.
III., where she has a 
pysttion as
cuemtletologist She will 
he with




;n eh:age ot funeral a: angernems
Mr Hali bei-n at Mt l't iia
on Nov :5. 1:155. and ‘tas
-pert a number
of yea::.: in the mr:can1.1 hasIne..:
Ile iv,is a (i,..won th,• Feta Rap-
e,: chio,1: •1.-:,• than N-eo:S.
He Mal osi Miss Sallie I Fieenian,
t•, thrs bein five
chilMen One son. John. and his
companion. preceded him in death.
After a fall. he was removed to
Memphis where he underwent an
operation and treatment.
He is survived by two sons.
Frank and George Hall. both of
Martin. Tenn.: two daughters. Mrs.
John T Etwatas and Mrs. Neva
11 Savage. both of Memphis; fi
ve
erantishildren. two great grand-
children. tWo brothers. H. E Hall
of Ir,dianatiolis. Ind.. and Rev Al-
bert S of Texas He WaS a





:Miss Carbilene Gardner. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs C. L. Gardner
of this city has been named Editor-
In-Chief of "The Lantern- at Lam-
hoth Cotatge She is in an especi-
all fav :reale nasition to obta
in
sae! ailts since her parents op-
t" ite th^ studio v,hich has made
the apht tot the book for
vei al years
Miss Gardner is a senior at Lam-
A PAIR OP SPRING SOCKS
MAYFIELD BEATS FULTON
FOR THE SECOND TIME
Fes the second time this season
;the Mayfield Cardinals ran over
the Fulton Bulldogs on the Card's
floor Tuesday night with a final
scree. of 46 to 23. In the first quer-
' ter the Cardinals led 9 to 13, and
; after that the defense of the Bull-
:dogs wilted and the Cards ran the
hnseily Davis led the
!scoring for the Cards with twelve
!points, and Parham, Forrest and
:Barron tied at five points each for
:the Bulldogs.
I The Bulldogs play their fi
nal
,game here tonight when the power-
; ful Clinton team comes to the local
'floor. In an earlier game in the




atayfield, 46 Fulton. 23
I-- Davis. 12 White..
ell. 2
Clatk. 9 Barron. 5




fl -Hurt. 11 Parh
am, 5
Su bst it utinns-Mayfield. McClain,
2; Sholar. 2: W Davis. Crider
. Ar-





3 Seven. president. Chicago,
was an Fulton Tuesday enrou
te to
Birmingham
E Vein 13ermen. assistant t
o vice-
presaient anri general managt r 
was
in Fulton Wednesday.
J M O'Connor. tr
ainmaFter.
w:,s in Jiicksan Tuesday.
T C Nelms. traseling 
engneer.
in Memphis. Tuesday










the week end in St Loui
s. al.
J. D. Tuttle. superinttn
dent per-
ishable freight seivice 
Chicago




Pfc John M. Reed. Unit
ed States
Marine Corps. son of Mr
. and Mrs.
Ben Reed of Latham. 
Tenn., ar-
rived here Sunday night 
from Oak-
land. Calif . where he has
 been in
the hosprtal Caere since
 Dec 28th
lie has been in the So
uth Pacifie
War Zone for eighteen mon
ths and
saw action on Gua
dalcanal. was at
New Zealand. and latei wa
s in the
fight zit Tarawa. ',Oen
, he was
wounded
Ile will spend a thirty dia
. fut -
Leigh with his parents in 
Latham
and will be transft-rred 
a hospi.
:al at Nlillington. Tenn.
He has rreeived a 
Presidential
Citation, the Purple Heart. 
and he
wore three major battle stars
if a grOmate Dres-
den High School, and volunt
eered
for service in the Maiines at Ch
i-
cago. He took his "Boot- traini
ng
at San Diego. Calif . where he was
stationed until he was sent UVer•
seas.
DR. HAGGARD DIES ON
SEMINOLE Tt'ESDAY NIGHT
Dr. Olaf Haggard, 53, prominent
Gadsden, Ala., dentist, died sud-
denly Tuesday night about ten
o'clock as the Seminele, I. C. north-
bound train, was pulling into the
local station. He was pronounced
dead upon arrival by Dr. D. L.
Jones. and Dr. George Crafton.
Death was due to a heart attack
The body was taken to the
Hornbeak Funeral Home and was
shipped back to Gadsden, Wednes-
day afternoon around 2 o'clock.





Mrs. George Pritchard WAS cu-
lled to the Paducah hospital.
Ben Hicks was carried home
trom the Futter, hospital
Mr. Conley Jackson was carried
from his home to the Fulton Hospi-
tal
Mrs. Buster Shack and baby
were carried from the Fulton hos-
:slat to their home
Mrs. King Henderson wa.s :ser-
ried from the Fulton hospital to her
home
Mrs. %Vatts was carried from
Janes Clinic to her home
paMa:ss Nora Majurb was carri
ed
from her home to the Fulton ho
s-
Mrs. Kenneth Murphy was c
ar-
te d fame her home to the Fulto
n
hospital
Mrs King !fender san was car-




NF.1 Its %%AIRMAN IN
BIG PROGB A %I 111 RE
/Ulm- hemg mit of work ha spy-
vial weeks because of a lack of
materials, the Fulton Chaplet of
tlip American Red Cloy: has again
testoian activity of several woithy
loolis•ls, and Woikeis, so•Wers and
kniitl'IS tO 0.111Pilite
his erogiate. iicooriling to Mrs
-
ary.
1,:cgi. assignments have been
in sulgical dressings and 10-
tielp is vital to the success e,f
the program. Mrs. E. H. Knighton
succeeds Mrs. Maxwell McDade as
ehairman of this phase of the work.
Mrs. McDade has done a splendid
rob as chairman since she took over
this job about a year ago. She will
51:1 Ve t'• Knigh
-
ton.
Large assignment,: of surgical
dressings are now ready. for ship-
ment as follows• 99,000 4x4s. 21,000
4x8s, 30,000 2x2s for a total of IN),
600 dressings.
The new assignment in surgical
dieasioas af 4A4a. 4x8s
and absorbent pads. Mrs. 'Raymond
Lynch was chairman of the work
Tuesday, assisted by Mrs. E H.
Knignton. Wednesday, Mrs Guy
Gingles, chairman. Mrs. Abe Jolley
vice chairman: Thursday. Mrs. Ron-
ald Jones WA,' Mrs. Jae Era-
day, Mrs. Ward McClellan and
Mrs Joe Armstrong. This work is
being dene in the new Carr Inste
auto builaing, between the hours
!of 1 and 5 p m Many more work-
l ess are needed. and anyone who
can aid in this war effort is re-
i quested to contact one of the chair-
Imen. No night classes at the pres-
ient due to heating difficulties. But
imorning classes vall be announced
soon.
1 The new sewing assignment has
begun with Mrs Ernest Fall. chair-
man. each Wednesday from I until
5 p. m at the post office. The con-
signment consists ot hospital com-
fort articles for the Army and Navy
hospitals and consists of the fol-
lowing items 200 bedside- bags. 100
!bedpan covers, 144 housewives, 200
Ike bags. lee bedexim mules. Any
erne who can 114.!!) please con'act
Mrs. Fall.
flu. knitting Wojo-1 c•An.•O:ts
I:. keg, amour,' .4 Airny drat, v..Arn
!wit.ch is to he made into sleeveless
.sweaters anti helmets Those who
,can knit ciint.ac! Mrs Annie Meese.




ying in fine form. the Fulton
,Bulldogs obtained revenge for an
!early season defeat, by winning a
iclose game 39 to 3.
i Jimmy Lansden did a 
topnotch'
Jeh of guarding big Carl Hall of
Ilicktr,an. who seOred 21 points
again,* Fulton in the game played
heat earls in the stasen. Mean-
eau!, he nianap, I to nun in 11 ;
raintr f .1 his natr.. t tie wi
th
Fomeo 1--:- htch it-et,rd
, EN , • 7, ,:•
C I- .ls,cks,n ,s ii,Ili'r 
1,.n i.., .ni,d 1.• . , ,'. •:.
 , .o..
Lid lc tio 11-.c line tean. wark of the








Mas Nora Maiors is unimprov
ed.
Mary Lite Janes ter
jereal mai-
operation last Thursday.
























In the preliminais garnc 
the
Hickman Kittens defeated 
the
Bullpups 22 to 21. which 
was a
,latterly contest tilt 
throughout.
Lt. Curtis. Dane Loveli,,, 
SAn
Mr. and Mrs Curlis D 
LoVelaCe of
330 Park Avenue. has 
completed
the Pi' T;:tiisition Four
 Engine
emirse Home Aimy An 
Field.
Hobbs, New MeXie0
1 .t . A .•1.!k Was c
ommissioned ,
:is secant Lieutenant and 
received
his pills wings at Stockto
n Field.'
Calif.. on October 1. 1943.




Lloyd %Waits visited his 
sister
Tuesday. Mrs Carl King
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Olive an
d son
Bilb visited Mr and Mrs 
George!





the local post of American 
Legion.
has been s,•lected to ta
ke care of
pap, rs r mustering out pay.
Those hanorable discharged fr
om
the Atmed Fortes are elig
ible for
tie pa. Hee, v, s. those 
over 38
and who have gotten the
ir dis-
ge from the Aimed Force
s
will rot be entitled to it
- - - - a' 
M., 11 11 Fttticritt
tnhigeht.Riverside hospital 
Tuesday
VIT and Mrs. Tom Wilson 
left
Monday night for St. Louis 
Mo.,





c:01 Instrtute was the scene of
the Annual Ladies Night Program
spenseits1 by the Fulton Rotary
t'Fit, \own about seventy attended
0 lino arid prograrn. JOe
v esident, welcomed the
molt gue..ts. alai pointed out the
.:1::11. ,/i CIVIC clubs iemaining ac-
tive• tlivi;i• War titril'S.
1(ov 11. I) Maitin, pastor of the
hiist clitimn. was chairman
of trie entertainment program, and
ite pushed it though with real zeal.
His contest program kept those
piesent on their toes, and moved
the tioin,d about in such fatairen as
to bring all in contact with one
anitotell,t.erT.
J Scott led the communl-
e
ty singing and he and his talented
wife rendered several vocal num-
bers.
Herman Freeman, and his
were guest.) Mr. Fieeman who re.
cently returned to the United
Stats after extended ovetseas ser-
vice, exprassed his giatitude in be-
ing back ln mai country, nial told
'of some of the horrors of war on
the battlefronts in the South Part-
Members of the decoration com-
mittee did a splendid Job in harm.
!ony with the season, following out





Mrs Grace Cavender, graduate
of the Jewish Hospital of Loula-
ville, has been named as county
health nurse for Fulton counts.
She succeeds Mrs Peter J Trines
who has resigned.
Mrs. Cavender, whose home i3
c in Dukedom, was employed in May-
i field before accepting the posibon
'here, where she began her duties




The First District Basketball
Taurnameia will be held at the
augh school gymnasium in Hick-
man. Friday and Saturday, March
-4'
Trit. fest game stall be played
;Friday. March 3. at 7:30 p.m., be-
•tween Fulton and Hickman.
Tae second game will be played
;between Western and Cayce, start-
ing at 9:30 pm Friday night.
i The winners of the games Fri
day
!night will then compete for 
ths
championship of the Fast District.
ir. the finals. which will be p
layed
Saturday night, March 4. beginning
at 8:30 p.m.
Officials are-James H. Phillips.
referee: Timekef per. Marion Chai
n-
pi;,n• Se a-ekeeper. Father Libb
a.
W. W. JONES AMBULANCE
1
 V 
st. tivim Ariarns quiet-
celebrated their 62nd Wedding
lanteversary last Saturday. Fr..t. IS
,at their home on the Martin high-
way Seseral ef the children went
callers during the day
J,r1, Fuqua carried
- P t- *.a! qunday
- I a a:. W.,inesday
t•XpeCted to have IN.', more
o,.>t rations before her return
home
Mis W A 1, nlaaa: and d
augh-
ters were carried at se tee 
hospital
to their home on Forml
ie TuesdaY
morning. and they are getting 
along
well.
J I. Peery of :tear Dd
esden is
aal nf.• the 
Baptist






James Warren. Li mg` D




le44 in the St Louis tINffis
e of
Naval Offers Precurement 
De will
teport March 1st. to the Incas 
trine-
aen School for Deck Off
ice r at
Hollywood. Fla.
Before entering the Naval Se
rv-
ice he served in the United S
tates
Army for 5 months and was for
m-




Ms Fulton County Aesra
& hal Buahart C. H. Shell
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Enteced as second class matter June
111, 1933, ut the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the ant of Match 3, 11179.
OBITUARIES Can: of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year Else-
where S2 00 a year.
INFLATION, THE BOOEV MAN
"Th: throat of inflation Is being
used as a bogey man to induce a
nation to accept social reform,
regimentation, limitation of oppor-
tunity and incentive. Before the
war ends, St wilt he tined to hide
social economic mistakes and to
conceal from the public the sad
tr., hat:
"Inflation comes when there is
too much money and too few things
to buy. High prices result from
inflation-they are not the cause.
Inflation is avoided, or remedied
by increased production-not by
regulation. To date, our govern-
ment hat tinny rniirh tn promote in-
flation. including propagandizing
It. and nothing to prevent it."-r.
H. Sexauer, President. Dairymen's
League Cooperative Association of
toward those whose ancestry.New York.
 V  faith or work is different than
ours. hut a whole hearted accept-
SAVE THE CHICKS ance of the kinship of all right
The loss of a baby chick a few thinking men. of the brotherhood
hours old wouldn't seem to have of man under the fatherhood of
any great bearing on our war ef- God. America is made up of all
fort, hut the War Food Administra- races and creeds. but Americans if
tion is concerned over the loss of honest. must respect individuals
baby chicks in shipping. as a re- for what they are, regardless of
stilt of suffocation, chilling, over- color or creed.
heating, or mishandling. It is ask- The strength of brotherhood hi
ime the cooperation of railroads. the strength of love. If we as tri-
express 3nd postal employes in dividua:s cannot get along with our
more careful treatment of little neighbors. how can we ever hope
chicks. Aside frorn the importance to bee peaceably with other na-
of giving all living things humane tions. Prejudices ana bigotry are
treatment. the practical necessity the subterfuge and the foundation
for doing so now is urgent. of all wars.
If saving a baby chick is import-
The expression of brother-ant in conserving the nation's re-
hood is the Golden Rule which hassourct.s. it is equally important to!
'never been surpassed as the mostsave all useful products and ma-
practical rule of life and as the only
terials. Let others besides those;
handling baby chicks, take this; s f th As wea is
 or peace on tar .
celebrate the birthday of the Fath-
isson to heart and save time and .
materials ivherever possible-it all 
t er fo our country during Brother-
pledge
goes into the grand total of produc-!'"'"d Wk.''. le" as P"`"'
assure riurselves again to that Golden Rule
bon which is necessary to
iof Life--"Therefore all things
victory..
'whatsoever ye would that men
 V 5.,,ould do to you. do ye even so to
-Freedom of speech is the preci-
thcm: for this is the law. and the
ous rignt of all persons. It is not
lost because one becomes an em-,Pr°Phels--
ployer of his fellowmen. nor should
it he lost by an employe when he
axxcriatca himself with a union.-
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
'1'HE teu ON l'OUN l'Y
• r sew
NEws, il'ULTON, KENTUCKY



























A PLEA FOR BROTHERHOOD
mention of race,
creed or color. Here were drawn
none of the differentiating lines of
the Old World He prayed to the
: 111,1TIKInd 11'.,1*
'111C11 • '1 '' • 1 , t • ' h 11
-tap and the si it of 1: -sn.
rhood
01.1 re • . , ot 1. • . •
greater t, tiaj than .1 . a hi n
epuhlie was found.d If e.
surxi‘e as a nation, if we are h•
take our proper place in the world
of nations, we must have brother-
hood-not a condesetnding charity
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
i Flour that has been enriched
'with certain vitamins and miner-,
als is one of the good things to
;
COMO nut fo this war period. In
By RUTH TAYLOR jappearance and taste it does r.ot
"Almighty God. we make our Hifft•r from other flour. but the
earnest prayer that Thou will keep:added vitamin B's have been found
to keep nerves steady and preventthe lJnited States in Thy holy pro-
tection: that Thou will incline the dtgesiive dsiturbances. while the
iron makes for good hlood.hearts o: the citizens to cultivate
a spirit of suiaordination and obedi- Patriotic rnillers have complied
is:th tne government's request thatence to government: zo entertain a
flour milled for home use be sobrotherly affection and love for
one another and :or their fellow treated. and as a result. the labels
th• ir hags are stamped "En-citizens of the United States at
large" !Ached " But because all millers
have not done so. it is up to theIt is fitting that Washington's
rnemakers to ask for and buyprayer after his inauguration
should be the praycr with which "nIF flour that is 50 labeled. In
most instances the cost is the same,we celebrate Brotherhood Week.
while the food value is much great-Our nation was founded upon the
principle which is the founda•:on
of all monotheistic religion:s MICKIE SAYS-
Fatherhood of God and the Br,
ot Man_ We g,ave aliegi-
ance to this credo whcn we accept-
ed as the cornerstone of this re-
public. the declaration that all
men are created equal.
Consider the prayer of our first
President He prayed first for di-
vine protection for the United
States. Next for the willingness
of Americans to submit them-
selves to the laws which they
themselves should make. to the will
of the majority. and lastly he pray-
ed ltat they have brotherly affec-





T1-1' $u BJECT 0. TO ['All
SERMOM-t ITS SOM'Plhl
'AT SOME OF YOUSE
SHOULD RE SENIDIK1'







cai Ailey in N1/10.111111 1.14/4411/.







1 3-4 cups enriched flour
21-2 teaspoons baking powder
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
Sift sugar and flour before meas-
uring. tht•n add salt and baking
powder and sift again. Cream fzit.
add sugar gradually and beat un-
tli light and fluffy. Separate yolks
from whites; beat yolks in to sugar
mixture. then add flour and milk
alternately, starting and ending
with flour. Beat one minute. Fold
in stiffly beaten egg whites and
pour over cherry mixture.
CHERRY MIXTURE: Melt four
tablespoons of butter in a caki•
and mix. On this arrange 2 cops
of red cherries thoroughly drained ]
and cover with cake batter. Bake
in moderate oven. 350 degrees, fo.
50 minutes or until done. Loost•n
cake from sides of pan and turn
out at once. Serve fruit side up.
Lot or told. with cream or whIPPed
;ream.
Menu. Psktd fish. scallsped pota-
t.e.s. h... -.•ard bts-ts. c. •••1 'nation
vegetsnle salad. corn sts.'es and







• e • it h
: ̂  '
" t•
. • ,
nt n •• tl-ad
he
::.: • • • .ff
.• s.,.
. -:a.- ,orne
point in ..t." ..! • ....eon.
I asked Issin :f
blindfolded for ne see•-nd at
CO miles per e. sr He said. -Are
you crasy?- I "7C,.. I'm
not. but that's w-hat you have les n
doing right along."
At 60 miles per hour, your car
travels 80.8 feet per second_ With
your eyes off the road for just tine
second. you are tempting Provi-
dence. It's a good way to die
c.,-...sickly-driving blindfolded at tio
,,ies per hour.
Keep your eyes on the road-
you will live longer.
V 
"A devotion to the concept that
complicated matters of gevernment
must increasingly be ch.r.,-• thr,.ugh
administrative "igencics. is mis-
guided if it leads in any degree
toward the totalitarian goal of un-
controlled authority in any agent of
government." - Charles F. Short.
jr.. Chicago attorney.
"The American jx•ople inherit an
•hsession that government itself is
some sort of tyranny Government
only horsomes a tyrant when the
.people atxticate their p.osition as
sovereign."-Miss Marguerite M
'Wells-, President. I •sigue Women
'Voters.
V
11.s. -1- 1: :• • 1.. ,s\
;that Tenn, sstv t.itmoiS .11'0 dult 1--
'mined to outdo *liernselves 111 foed
mid feed production thi -. year or
war.
"Now I don't mean that a person
flOili t 11.11 1,11).
tin t% 1/111VidOCI he dot•sn't burden him
eel/. and ultiniatt•ly his community,
ttith land that is priced too high ...
taking into consideration Hit. long-
time werth ,,f it
-The purchase of War Bonds not
only helps to speed the day of Vic-
tory by providing the weapons and
.materiais for our iighttes but it also
gives the farmer a protectivt• hedge
against the future. We all kno•Y
that the prt•sent ratt• of wartime
production is causing wt•ar and tear
on the farm plant that evil' requit-e
repairs, and certain replacemt•nts of
equipment, when ,he v.•ar is over. It
IS wise tor the ioinito tic: aside
funds tor those needs. Moreover,
farmers will plant to replace or add
to household equipment and hous-
ing facilities-and to improve their
standard of living generally when
!induction is reconverted to meet









m tit ttosais S.%1ER
I 'slits etil,ST THAN
R 0 P t: R
su "11111 A1.14" 111.. anti Mrs ilowood [`ewe!! and
'Sli• and Mrs. Charlet+ Powell
1Vai . weapon against a 111 11111ir F11111111 MOM
11111 eit1•0,1 price 1)1101i1 11/1%1` S111111:1V With MI' 111111 Mr• 1.11111
Li Irt ,,111111011111 (I itV Secri•tary l'o‘t ell and 111 and Mrs E C.
Agrhtiltiiie Claud. It Wi, hold, ‘Al.o . Shade aml
.t•• speculators during this tirne of
\%11111.4 fa• OWN ilr,1111•t 11111111g I01 .S1‘1,11;t1c. nhy11::
increased int-times.
"Demand deposits in representa-
tivt• t-ountry batiks are about three
times what they wt•re five years
ago." Secretary Wickard pointed out.
Many farmers nave betot using their
money to pay off debts, but others
have surplus money and are wond-
ering how to invt•st it wist•ly. Farm
spent Sunday with Mrs Sloan s
mother, Mrs W. W. Pruett and son
Rubin.
Roland Adams and Dorothy Sue
Moslity spent Sunday afternoon
with Patsy and Joe Harrison.
Aftt•r a 2 weeks visit with home-
folks, Clyde Patterson left Sunday
for Kansas City, Mo., for induction
People over 40 years of age re- into the Merchant Marines. Ile ex-
member what happened when land nects to receive his training in
1,111.(114 tOOk /I disastrous slide down- New York.
ward after the land boom of tht• last Patsy Harrison spent the week
end with Barbara Jt•an McMurry.
Ralph Allman, son-in-law of G.
T. MeMullins left his week tor in -
&Ream into the tartly.
Katherine Ann McKelvey spent
Wednesday night id last week with
Patsy Harrison.
und MIS. Will Fitt& and
Ruby were bedtinit• visitors ot Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Powell Saturday
evening.
Mr. anti Mrs. nay Adams spent
.Sunday aftermem with N11'. and
'Mrs P. Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and Jimmie of near. Cayet• spent
Thursday afternoon of last wet•k
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ilt•nry.
Mrs. Mt•t Arrington and rhildren
1 14Wili  • day lard week with her
imother. Mrs. Vestt•r Jeffrt•ss at her
home near Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Townst•nd and
children of Hickman. Mrs. D. D.
Davis, Mrs. Clint Worknian anti
sons visited Mr. anti Mrs. Albert
Jones Sunday aftt•rnoon.
Jamie Deli Jones spent tht• week
••nd with her aunt, Mrs. Paul
Davis.
MI•M. JOE` AtWili 1111d limes
Doward Owens visited IVIrs. Frank
Henry Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Paul Davis spent Saturday'
.fternoon with Mrs. Albert Jones
who is reportt•d to be recovering
from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
: • o.,s Sunday afternoon.
 V
MEN 35 TO 38 CAN
ENLIST•
Iked Supply Adequate for 1,44
Victory Gardens
"Will there be seed enough to go
around?" is again a vital question in
the minds of the nation's Victory
Gardens-is as Unc'e Sam asks for •
substantial 1944 increase over the
21.000.000 vcgetabie gardens raised in
the United States last season.
A corifident arswer comes from
Fi•rry-hfurse Seed C-.. largest growers
and distributors of . den seeds in the
world.
.-1Ft'e are ready fur a sizeable increase
ever last yerrs cutput of steels for
Gsrdcr...." they declare. "iis
iq 11e et tremendous weather handicaps
and :1. .."
Sr• f s• ••a• of certain
• :- t: •t•ort side, but
thi, is a n bound to
oreu, sass. Wise. and
expt •I raid. • s. h. twever, know
thst if the as: .• r d ss not have the
ysre - y he Lac is ia.ustc.rned to
retta.s. another of
;tilt quality to take its
A7' i-ans, for ex-
air.p.e. 1:a ,e are rsund-podded
Yarietes differing hut Infie from each
other in form and grcwine habits. All
are strincless. and in flavor and texture
it puss:, 5 l''.111 111, experts to tell them
apart. The same is true of flat-podded
bean vsricties and el numerous ya-
ritties among • ther tsgetables.
"Plant plenty, waste none" is •
s'...gan which shou:d be incorporated
into every home ga.dener thinking nk
plans for his 1944 garden. While
evety Ve...:ry Gardener sboold frOW
as big a crop of vr.zetables as is prac-
tical to meet the reeds of his farnils
buying more seeds than it= 11C-CeSSF.ry
v.111 be a defir.ite detrimer.t to the War
Food Program. Any sec,:s left over
from early elan-arse should be sown
as repeat plantings or saved to sow ill
tho fall garden. Thry should be stored
in a dry place, such as a tight-covered
fruit jar. until time to use.
As during the past successful season.
Victory (;ardeners do well to con-
fine their gardening efforts to the
standard vegetalece espsciaily those
that can or store to good advantage.
During 1943 apprsx :r.ately 4 301.000.000
jars of home car.".ed vt.:claNes and
fruits Were I.,.1 in country.
The ges-emnent tlaa this figure
will be surpassed 171 1f444. While the
supply of vegetab'e Set.tiS iS sufficient
for America, Vic..ery Gardeners. vise
atid elih- prd use of them is of vast im-
portance.
' 1' ,t 11 f tl•• 11, .0
1` 1% 11 71. 11 f.•sci Ariel •1 Or,
NN .11 ni-cd
Tht• t 1, ! '11, '1`.1,-.111r; demands f••r
food will ts•ntinue exeeed the Siip-
1°.‘'
IN N.1V1
• "An urgent need for Genets)
Duty Officers nas protnpted the
Navy to consider commission ap-
plications of exceptionally quali-
fied men between the ages ef
and 38," Lt. Cmdr. Hugh !V,
7.1111.,n. Officei in Charge of •
S, I.ouis Offie...e of Naval Offr •
Procurement, announced today
Heretofore. only men between 19
snd 35 yt•ars of age were consider-
f,.:- General Duty cormr.issinns.




1,1117' • ' 11• 1,-, 1: , 11. ,a! 1,111tV
salu,ns at
v(..!•-• Silt Ce`14111 et11:11ge
f.vi•
dusint,s
111N I Anti!, IOW 11111
,,1 ute1111.il g,,,tti 11, 1,1,11 1111
io oity of 15 20 (mem et lt
in each est,
Further inbuilt:dim' •
applications for Navy em,
may be obtained at the 011.• e of
S...‘.11 officer Piiieurts et, Mis




indept•ntit•nce, of state and munice
nolgovernment are being St 1f1111
the trend toward gieater deoend•
ence on and control by the Feder-
al government." -- Gov Levehett
Saltonstall Mass.
What almut 11'001 Of UM :Of in-
divIduals? Are we refusing to pay
outrageous prices for things we
ean do without? Are we refusing
to souandt•r another red ct•rit? Are
we putting evt•ry loose dime and
dollar into War Bonds?
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED-Good faro) family to
make share crop and work spare
time. Good rt•modeled hou-.e. See
J1W Peeples, 3 miles south of Fut
ton, tir l'All 19114-J. 2tp,
.11"1"1.1:S l'OR SALE White thee
UM. Winesaps, 2.00 per bu.: Black
Twigs. S3.041 per hus Second.: from
511c to S1.50 per hu. Firm and Juicy
-fit ant pocket-I k. 1.1 mile
South MI Mortals Church. BLUR
WING oltILIARDS, Beecher O.
I inch, Prop.
"Let Ilelm Ilelp Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi
c‘t straine. (Officially Put-
lorium Tt-sted. 20 years Contest
winners. Officia! worlds records.
Governnient approved. !latching
year around. HELM'S HATCH-
FRT. Pstlurah, Ky."
Subscribe for TUE NEWS.
W. W. fonts & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone MI
MARTIN, TENN.










Warthes, Clocks and Time
Pieces of Alt Kinds Accurate-
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.
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^.NY a S'''" '1
Ar..- v
d273 Wher he :rept Greyhound's
super coacl:cs in superb running
condition. Very often thr-se rr.cn
write their thourthts t a thor, -I us
at Greyhound who are carrying on.
Almost withoat exception these
serseping teshnic'ans erre us to
"iieep 'ens rolling until they get
Thus we a: e given an ailed
objective in the perforrnar.ce of
our daily operations. We are keep-
ing Greyhound buses rolling not
only to move vital manpower to
urgent wartime duty, but also to
make certain that thousands of
lboys. now on leave of absence. cars
retii"n to the kind of job they like,
or.ce thrir present task has been
completed.














































































THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Week In WPB 1
Of especial Interest to house-
wives this week Is the news that
the War Production Board hue
authori..ed the manufacture of 400,-
000 pregame canners before July
1, provided that there will be no
interfeicace with war work
The canners will be made in two
sizes, 4)114, bolding 7 orie•quart glass
Jars and the other holding 14 one-
quart jars. Up to 300,000 of the
canneis may be made in the small-
er size. and up to 100.000 in the
larger raze.
Last year 339,000 pressure can-
ners reeve delivered. All were war
models, made of ca 11111 St.,' in
stead of the customary aluminum.
This year nuinufacturets are per-
mitted to revert to the use of
aluminum.
Civilians will have to wait
awhile longer for elastic, the Office
of the Rubber Dirtraor announced.
unexpected heavy demands by
the Army for elastic und for syn-
thetic rubber, neoprene, from which
elatitic is made, has caused the
 ;tints for civilian use to b•
drasticeilly curtailed. Neoprene le
the type of synthetic ruble.: natal
vainly processed into synthetic yarn
and thread; it has, therecore, bi.en
the raw material eau-narked for
such articles sgirdles, elastic tape,
garters, and corsets A conversion
to another type of synthetic rubber,
litina-n, will now be necessary be-
fore civilians can hope for elastic
products in quantity. linleas tut-
u' e demands curtailed the present
supply of Buna-s, the yarn and
thread industry should la, able to
produce civilian items after the
problem of conversion have been
solved.
Steps to provide moie leather
for infants', children's and rnisse's
shot. uppers have been taken by
the War Ptoduction Board. Ef- 
'Ar I” SI hal C eye Ph e
Take a good look at this American soldier as he Iles in theYmuld of iRendo'va°
Wend in the Southwest Pacific, victim of • Jap air raid. It is not a pleasant
So You Can't Buy
Why Not Fool Old Man Weather?
Easy to Look Charming
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER
i t.,; t,, do when keep pule clothes look-
ing bright and new by sending them to us regu-
larly or a thorough DRY CLEANING and
l'RESSING.
And Don't Forget — it's most economical to havo
your Clothes Cleaned the QUALITY Way.
We strive to give prompt, efficient and speciai-
ized DRY CLEANING SERVICE.
Your patronage is always appreciated.
Quality Cleaners
Cofner Carr & State Line , Fulton, Ky.
Poultry Raisers-,
You want EARLY CHICKS. so it's important
to get orders in stmt. Orders booked now fur
the entire season.
WE HAVE SOME POULTRY EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE. SEE FOR POULTRY
FEEDS AND GRITS.
Fulton atchery
Slate Line SI. Phone MI ulton. Ky.
Get Your
Tractor Ready for Spring
Call LTs Today for Overhaul and Servic
ON ALL TYPES OF TRACTORS
Experienced Mechanics — Reasonable Prices
We have a ROAD SERVICE throughout Fult,r-
County and the surrounding territory.
Call Us or Details.
Fulton County
Tractor Service
Route I. Fulton. Ky. Phone .531-R
scene, is it? When you are asked to buy an extra War Bond to Back the Attack
think of thia picture,of your fellow American blasted by the concussion of •
Jap bomb thousands of miles from home. Then brother, don't you think you will
want to dig a little derper to back up his comrades? Toon u
fective February 1, tannera were '
directed to set aside a given per-
centage of their monthly civilian
production for this purpose. It is.
anticipated/ that this action
provide approximately 20 per cent
more leather of this type than was
sonsunied during 1943 in the manu-
facture of infants', children's, and
misees' footwear.
On the farm front came encour-
aging news feorn several sources.
There will be more horse collars
met.t mounting agricultural de-
mand. Production of stock items
for poultry and stock farnwrs is go-
ing at the scheduled rate. Hopes
wen' uut to theee !tame farm-
ers that feed rosts might be cut
through production of more stock
tee d mixers. A nation-wide farm
survey is being undertakt.n ty
OCR to get detailed needs regarding
farm supplies.
Here are some other brief bits of
WPB nev.ts that will interest con-
1 Wspite increases in more metals,
• ,, is still in short supply . . .
• :iss will not he available for
,Sing fountain pens and pencils
. . The making of chicks and
• tches, at the present time. can-
t be stepped up enough to meot
,rting needs .... The producte
• electric fans for civilians st:!:
oges on the outcome of the
. Makers of many glue product
• Fe asked to cut production ?,
• .t.ent. That will affect sue •
:nes as matches. books. furnitu.e•
•1 pop bottles .... A few relaxa-
:es of iestrictions on the use of
•ri and steel for various products
• .ens that there will be me:al for
I.,motivc heaters. grease gons
i pump: and 150 tons of low-
le steel wire will e available
+seat. lighters. motion plc-
,. projects and sound producing
opment . . . . The paper, pulp
d containers situation cominues
lie serious. The set-up paper--;
:d (relding shoes. candy.
.• vial be much plain-
To the People
of th7s Community
• ii I 0, %1 I iltU IT


















earners ---and everyone knows that
incre.,,,es in wages and salaries
have far outuripped rising prices,
anii inerersed taxes. You can afford
1,ay 1.:;•,1:-. War Btir.d.ii.
A, a Ir atter of fact. you cas.'t
,rd NOT t,) BUY Extra Wa:
Bonds. If yin, spend your money
Lee•.le•s. scat cc goods. you are
II:C:r1,11.1: prices . . . 11 you want
to la In r in the vette you can't af-
for NOT to buy War Hands If
,a wont to help that boy in the
•ce. ,.1 can't NOT t•,
Luv Extra Bonds and if you want a
if,II•edged investment for your ov.ot
future security, you can't afford
LAtra War rionda.
r) ii•t just do the expected—buy
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' Thl'in- t.lse.1"—GalagiPrdea :ow- .':---
ne of tee best ways to ti.in the V '-
try row is not to plant se:
• 3 thickly! Sounds like a paradox. out
ec,mes from experienced seedsrnen
the :argest seed firm in the w ,e'd.
Carrot seeds are very --
sonictin.es difficult ta , • .
so that the j.oung
l'NCLE 11.11 SAl'S 
crowd each otller. In , ,
7seardir io Ferry-7'7 •rse Si.ied Co • •
. • 7 ....Ir.
'7!
in It-linking his farm
will 9-serirl less tore in
'erting blunders.
For enlightmen: on agriculture's
ir tne effort. ask your
.nty agent far a copy of Publics-
,n 276. -A War Production Pro-
.em for Tennessee Farms.
The milk asked for in the 1944
nnessee goal. if poured in.a.
..trt bottles. and the bottles put
-.A to end would reach 51 times
:Tess the United States.
A recent gallop Poll shows that
-1 year 75 per cent of the pe,ople
'tried an average of 165 jars or
-.a of food. or a total of 4.100.-
rns or jars for the coun-
n 1943. Tennessee 4-H Club
mbers raised over a million
Acenf and 275,000 bushels of
den products; canned over 385.-
jars of fruits and vegetables;
?.1 400 ropy nearly (AA hrssel
beef cattle and sheep, and over
3.1k.10 head of dair. cattle.
V 
Takes a bale of hay to bed with
him to feed his nightmares-and his
Charley Horse eats it.
Watered his Victory Garden
with whiskey 90 he could have
stewed tomatoes.
Lisis et k.
It t-io to foi,
produ-i .g in -re than c,rie  
7:,ey should Ise at least 11, to 2
.nches apart. RI: a the plants are four
to five inches tad. c.ery other one can
be pulled far greens. If this is done at
iotervals whi:e tops aria . sots are
:pace will gradually be :eii for som. of
the roots to reach c, od size.
Soseing leaf lettuce ,
l•tlps to avoid the cx,:a
r.Inz plants Isier. o
:hick. some gardeners prefer to cut
instea,.' of
Ieasiog the 17:: er smes to cio
I: !Is:, is u c ..1 .7 p :
txo 1:-.ii:s :
- 1st c irtsi
"- planti two to
. • ..:: and ju.„.. en.




r irly ttin-dps btrer and e:aw
7•Te 1.peedily to trible 5,17-: it :hes RI e
.ven three or tour ieshes in which to
•,nrcad. It is important to belp turnips
--ow to militia Aze quickly. Of ceurse
thirnings make delicious gorens
hen soling and tecder.
1ANNVAL CONTEST AT
4.nther Bond MURRAV, MARCH 24-25
••••• The 
week end of Marrh 24 and
25 is the offwial date of the. an-
. nual Speech and Milo::: Fentiva!
be held at Murray State, according
to a etatement made by M. O.
4 Weather of the extension depart-
ment of the college
W. B. Moser, debate coatis at
Murray High School and Repre-
senative to the Kentucky Legis-
lature., will be in charge of the
festival. Louis Clifton, director
deportment of extension. University
of Kentucky, is head of the state-
widi. niusic and speech contests.
Representatives from eight coun-
ties west of the Tennessee River—
Calloway, Graves, Fulton. Marshall,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard, Mc-
Cracken and one east—Trigg, have
competed in former years.
The Murray Training School won
the debate tournament last year
with Hazel High School winning
second place. Other contestants
Judged are: oratorical declamation,
public discussion, interpretative
reading, poetry reading, extempor-
aneous speaking, and radio speak- 1
ing.
eamteste inelode: eole;e— I
tenor, baritone, bass, soprano, mez-
zo-soprano, and contralto. Vocal
enstembles—a capella hcoir, mixed '
quartet, male quartet, and girl:,
trio. Instrument ensembles -
string trio, xtring quartet, miscel-
laneous string en.semble, woodwind
quartr.1 mi¢r.11Ant.rtolu
quartet. brass quartet, and miscel-
laneous brass quartet. Solo instru-
mentals--piano (genaral,l piano
(boysd and other instruments.
PALESTINE HOME-
5IAKERS MEET
Mrs. C B. Caldwell was hostess
to the Palestine Homemakers Club
Friday in an all day session. The
demonstration of !etting "Dry Suds
Do the Work." by Mrs. J. W. 1.11W -
rence and Mrs. Catherine Thomp-
son was interesting and revealing.
Mrs. Morg:f!, :•!
very interesting ',poll tier oie
tei the Farm and Home convenable
at Lexington
The Rockine Chair Tour, was
given by Mrs. Flom .1- Weather-
spoon and th. :;ulajtct ..eaz Tunisis.
The group woe led in singing by




tia/zell Lind Hart Wildly, enjoy-
ed a delicious planned luncheon at
the noon hour.
WIWI. meeting will be with Mrs.
Gus Browder.
  V 
Fire in the woods kills timber, in-
bites labor. stops industry, robs the
eommunity, increases the taxes, and






Pick Up and Delivery
Once A Week in Each








During the paF4 year we have made many new





"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
MILK BOTTLES
PLEASE RETURN 111./EN
AND YOU'LL HELP WIN THE WAR
Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means preci-
ous matrial and man-
hours wasted.
Speed victory by speed-
ing empty milk bottles
ilock to your dairy.
Milk customers are urg-
ed to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning them prompt-
ly when empty. Thank
you.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
-Home of Pure Pasteurzed Vilk"
Fourth Street Fulton. Ky.
0......0.4,10.000001103. 0.1 111600,01110300041110eit, 0, '"
1.110.000.,P014. ,11,6011016•0/WO V41I




Nurse and 1,(•s.•. ,,
tor.. last Wctiti,
Set J.,1111`.1 •
Paniona. Calif to ...too
last Finlay after seeielIng veral
days with his parenis. Mr rind Mrs.
Mrs. Emmett Finley,
Miss Nedra Parker has accepted
• position at the Galbraith Shop In
Fulton.
Mr. are! Mrs. (Henn Clement
spent the week end in Memphis,
Tenn.. visiting their son, Pvt. John
Ivan Clements.
Mrs. Lonzo Starks spent the
week end with Martha Aldridge.
Thomas Smoot, SK 3c of San
Diego. Calif,. sp..nt several days
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Smoot.
Mr. and Mrs Jaunty Jackson
svere Sunday evi ning guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Pent.s.os: in Palmersville.
Miss Relma Jorne spent Sunday
with Mrs. Jolson Hoes,.
Mrs. Team, Star ks, ,ind Miss
Martha Aldrld{W •• Olt' 11111.1 1'
V' 1 1,1 !,111 ,
I,— • ,e, 1 ,i '' "."
(\Lt.
.,, 110, ,.1 1 al ma,,,,ii Fi,.1(1, J T. J..,L,...,, ,,,..1 r,..,!,,,. '.1,,i,,i
night.
N1,. i ti,, NIctluire anti daughters.' Mrs Rosalye Wisra•tt spent M,,ii- ,
dny tught in Fulton with Mrs.!Me's. leer and Carol Sue el.. nt i Word has come of the seriousLucy Taylor.Sunday afternoon with Mr. and !isonilition of Mrs. Sam Stone wi,
Mrs. Hobart Woodruff. Ntai \ in French tsf Nliii fri.•141,4,ro,,on„ livod hero. Thoy are now .
Cp1 Hates Byars has been trans- Ti mi . is snending a kw days here Lake county. Mrs. Stone had flu
ferret, front Canip Crowder, M., , I n itt Elmo Morris of Camp oil weeks and was just(',,,\%4It'l . tl,, . a r t reed last week to ,
,t .r seve
and his address is in care Postmast- dile to sit up, when one day she ,
cr. New York, N. Y. .dis,,,iii the f stela' of Alex Linde!. fainted and fill into the fire. She
Mrs. James it. T,..•L••• of Jack-mi.. Akx Linder passed away , !is now suffering front hums al,eer
Tenn., is spending a few days the face and neck,at his home Friday morning after a s'''''
lingering Olney, Funeral sevices
wiris held Saturday at Ohl Bethel
church. Jackson and Sons were in
.1,ai ge of arrangements'.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartv..ell Morris of
Detroit, Mich., arrived last week
to attend the funeral of Mr. Alex
Linder.
Miss Wanda Roberts spent Suter-
day night with Dottrels. Cumung-
Their Needs Over There
May Delay Your Getting Telephone
Service Over Here
Tol•plan* S.•;(chbo,•rd in Dupowl In New Guinea
—1.1. S. Army SIgnal Corps Photo
Here at home we have restrictions on telephone
service, so that our men at the front may have
what they need in telephone equipment.
BECAUSE metals and other communication materials are so
badly needed in war, it is becoming more and more difficult
for the telephone company to fill service requests. In fact, fa-
cilities are now insufficient to meet the demands for service. So
unless you qualify as al essentlol user -- one whose telephone
usage is essential to defense or public health, welfare or se-
curity—we regret that you reey experience delay in getting
serv.ce.
When facilities are available, they must be unployed first
for essential users. Then, from any facileies remaining, others
will be served in the,r regular order. We voll be glad to take
your application for service, E..it a reasonable time may be
required to deterrn;ne if service can be furnished.
Everything possible is bc•-,g clor , e. to lessen the effect of
wartime restrictions on telephone service. And we look forward
fo the time when materials will be available, and we can cjain
furnisn the service you wont when you wcnt it.
SOLITHEPA BELL TREPHOrIE TELEGRF1PH COMPIMY
F. H. RIDDLE. Local Manawr
Too Nervous To Eat,
She Would Leave Table
• I would have to leave the
Retonga Is Only .Iledicim- Often gas pressed up
She Found That Brought ci.est until I simply
-rx I.:Trah I had to useThe Re!ief.States 011111S-
boro Resident. Feels 3̀"." Ye"''' the muscles i"fe and it seemed te
Fine Now. 1 any sound sleep.
1141,..nci tix only teedicine IHappy and gettrful for the re-
Retonga le-eught her. Mrs. feuhd th''t l'r"ught m""cf' I eat
he:My meals again. ! sleep spien-Frank Stepp. Sr . well known rest-
dicily and get up feel.ng refresheddent of 1948 Hall St Owensboro.
The sluggish elimination and theKy.. is among the latest to come
sore muscles are relieved. and I feelforward with a public cadorsernent
of this noted medicine. In Joining C•'-
serves all the csAsdit I can give it."
the thousands who have praised
Ftetonga. Mrs. Stepp gratefully Retonga Is intended to relieve
stated: distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
"Fel- aheut <even years I scaree- ency. constmation. insuffierent flow
ly atr a r)eal that cl::! not torture of digestive ences in the stomach.
WA with arid indigestnin. No mat- and the loss of appetite. Accept no
ter how little I ate. I seemed to sebstittite Retonga may l.rs
suffer just the s.sme. At times I tamed at DeMyer Drug St,•
felt so nervous after eatmg a few
v.1,11 her pareents. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Met Arrington viT. T. Harrss and Charles.
'cil in tn.. home of Mr. and Mi
Mrs. Harry Watts entertained Mina i•Il Jeffress Tuesday evenior
`"11 n 1:'"' Littl• is siek NW'..t home, in hi:m.9r of flu and asthma.
tl: and Nlis House. Thin...
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.s%ele NI, and Mrs. Junior stn.:sped in Fulton Tuesday ell,I 1..11'1', N11 .1:1,1 s. Car lie Kind- noon
rid s. Ishmael Watts;
n hl and Linda,1 NIr. and 7.1i.. ()Tear
(laughter Mary Eli/abeth have tioe
place hack .
. ,o1 it.,,t,er Foster, Mr.
R idgi.way and IA to the Patrice!,
Browns Ilium..l'•
. 'dr. and Mrs. Toni Ali eand,
t • ,!/, Kete 111r. Bre,'
( ;, •e, M.' and Me:. Clem
n \yin .1 (; P1:.t.tt. 711n: Fdria
ed ".1: . -, ,s
:
. 1 til .
\ I .1, 1.`1‘.1.(1•1 lrfl
"'' \V" "• ''t 'Lathan:. NI,. Al.•x:truler is havini:
I t• S to- '.1.0as sati(1-!iapeted arid
t NIr ;,nd , , I mg
PALESTINE
---- -
NI: an,: Airs ttarvey Pewia en-
:d.,trati last Friday night with a
r 1,a•tv in honor of Mr. S. V.
F. ,,•t, (t N!!".5. Fey
aio 1, aving soon Joe Mu:TOW
,r;.ke t'•eir h(wrii• Members of
Thisle A Offu.s rs Hickman, their
es. and Me and s. Robert
Thompson, tht re were seventeen




and family. Humus and
wsfe ..vere theist fiom California
and Harriette and baby Judy from
Chicago.
Come to church next Sunday and
enjoy a good sei mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax
and Bobby and Bob Edwards spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Sue Ed-
wards and Mrs. Gevenia Knoles.
Thirty attended Surday
at Harmony. Thirty people can do
Berta, wad,. the week a lot about the conditions of our
vei weir :11r. and Mrs. David Berry- • church.
• A thought—Every cloud has a:el! in Pr-Int:mon. Ky.
NI:- end Mrs. Roy Bard received
le'ler Tuesday from their son
...lrnn and ht. was stationed at
C:,:op Blanding. Fla.
Mrs J. S Bormtt of Union City
Fs:cm v.eek. •.vitii Mr. and Mrs.
NI. B. P,tr•wn and Mrs. Carroll
c .h nson
and NIrs Lon Brown and




Mr. Raymond Arrant was
Monday.
Mrs. Calen Brown visited Mrs
Nora Copelen for a while Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. Thelma Dillon spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Marshall Moore.
Mr Robbie Moore spent Vo'ed-
nesdav afternoon with `Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
Mrs 17113 V4 ;itch spent Tuesday
z.ft: %t-ith
NtrF N:na Mt,. Colen
Gi(,(1%
vi,ted C,pelen
Mrs. Nea Co; .1, n Setinclay efter-
noon
:117' “:1 NI: r, BI r'7 (I ..nd
night 1:-: ,•It ;111,!
broth( . (.
NIr ..n(I Mrs 414 r,
Lnd d.tughter. Ntis Nola 0,1.1( n
visited Mr and Mrs Cloyce Con-
of ner for a while Friday regItt.
,r.ci NI!: IL( • y P, 1. re Mr. and Mrs. Cheri:- Ferguson
t•17 (1,..141 ter,, and &Aught. r six nt Sunday with
Sue d Monr,r . .tIrs. ih "a Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Vs•atch and
B:,,tvdt,r of C.r.ton. NI:- arat Nb-s. farni.y. afternoon callers were Mr.
Kthil Brow-dtr. I.17s Mary Pewitt. Arvel Green and !Misses Marie and
WIll anci son. NI:sses Gladys Moore.
F... Mrs. (Aden Brown visited Mrs
7 Nugent. Bernie Stallins in :he Hospital
I, Mayfield Sunday.
:es Carl 1.-• . •
CarTIP BUT eiey. Tex . anti girt V 
`r4eod MIse Feleer Kinvley of Ports- F-sstrians—Walk facing the traf-
mou7h. Ohio spent the week (rid fie.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Wade and Motorist—Be alert and give the
family. pedestrian a chance.
Mrs. Gertie Watts visited Mr.
and Mre Rob Watts !Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1 Wade and
farrdly and Mr -,. Wilbur
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ifELP FEED ANIERICA FRUIT
Our every family
in Am, in 4i %oh avnilidile apace. to
• hull nod help in the War
• Ownetis are urged tu
gtow mer• fruit. It edititig men, our
mt the pe,4ph• on the home
fiord need the vitamin., minesidn, nugars uf fruit for health
and atrength.
Let me Om,. you how you ran plant now—enjoy delieimin
111.1j1/111Viy ,.11 Al, II 11.1P the value of yoUr property
—help butt), 4.(ir Vi4 tory Call me. No oldiration.
STARK'S YOUNG-DEARING TREES
Grow More and Finer Fruil--Quicker
Plant fruit tree. and plant. yma 111,1 depend on to live n I
hear QI LL Ill +how you Stark'. futn,i4
ItErti10, II F.: (i t,TR‘iti TREES- sissorous, sturdy, young
1.111. TM V UN' 1111,k 1., III Mg,. 111.• heavy twatinv•
Th. y the 1,1111 (4 1214 yv•r• Stal Is nal bank
(It 1111; 1 / / , I ,
II. D. ALEXANDER
Fulton, Ky. Phone 470 i
•
W TCH . .
FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
I WE tic in our new huildint; at 206 :\Ltio
street soon.. Before we move we will an
nounce plans for a
SPECIAL EVENT
which will be held in connection with our
Formal Opening
We believe that WC have a real surprise for our
Friends anti Patrons, and invite you to visit our
big new store. So watch for our special an





210 Church Sire( I Mau 11 ; Fulton,
TAX NOTICE!
6 percent penalty nd 12 percent interest and
costs will be added to your taxes if not paid b• -
fore March 1st. I will hare a collfclor at the
CIT1 N.1T/O.V.IL BANK frcm 9 a.m. p.
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, Pin-up picture for the man who "can't afford"
to buy an extra war bond.„
MOU'VE HEARD people say: "I can't
"ffor,4 to b,iy Qn T-.3ond."
Perhaps you've said it yourself ... without
realizing what a ridiculous thing it is to
say to men who are dying.
Yet it is ridiculous. when you think
about it. Because today, with national
income at an all-time rec"rd high ...
people making more money than ever be-
fore ... with less and less of things to
spend money for ... practically every one
of us has extra dollars in his pocket.
buy an extra $100 War Bond ... above and
beyond the Boncic you are now buying or
had planned to buy. In fact, if you take
stock of your resources and check your ex-
penditures. you will probably find that you
can buy an extra $200 . . . or $303 . . . or
even $500 worth of War Bonds.




The very least that you can do is to
A





NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
Sounds like more than you "can af-
ford..? Well. young soldiers can't afford to
die. either . . . yet they do it when called
upon. So is it too much to ask of us that
we invest more of our money in War Bonds
... the best ilwestment in the world today?
Is that too much to ask?
DEMIER DRUG CO.
THE DOTTY SHOP
Baldridge's BEN FR.-V.-ALIN STORE
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
G.IRDNER'S STI'DIO
R. M. KIRKLAND. JEWELER
JONES AITO PARTS CO.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
PA R/S/A N I'NDRY-CLEANERS
THE FITTON HATCHERY
A. C. BUTTS & SONS






SOUTHEASTERN TRUCK LINES, hit.
KNIGHTON'S SHELL SERVICE
STATION
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
P. T. JONF,'S & SON
LOWE'S CAFE 1




Many people, when they were
liatided War liotion Books, oirr6rnid
that this was the first time they
had been rationed. Food has al-
ways been rationed Under the
free mummy of the horse-and-
buggy days, more commonly knitt-t,
rie the capitalistic system, price
rationed goods.
A freely fluctuating price mech-
anism was the pivotal anti highly
essential rationing device of a capi-
talistic economy. This system did
not work perfeetly. but it worked.
Those who did not respond to its
mandates were deemed socially
undesirable anti were prevented
from interferring reterety's
best interests by the harsh process
of bankruptcy. In one respect the
ziystoist nristmir.alIv hitt! inveked n
those who ddi noi obey its man-
dates. but It did not deprive those
it bankrupted of the opportunity to
make a new start in life and con-
tinue to be productive.
An Automatic System
The price-rationing mechanism
had the advantage that it was
practically utitomotic and there-
fore every efficient. The system
had the further :dvantage that in
Get your Chicks
ahead of the rush
Ali Swift's Chicks are from par-
lor++ tested stock ... hatched
from eggs weighing ot teat, 24
ounces per dozen. They Off fall
growing, fast feathering chicks
-.Mot moke heavy laying hens
... plump brasiers and roosters.
SWIFT & COMPANY
HATCHERY
Phone 116 Fulton. IE:t
one sense it was costly's. It did i mand for a commoditt are brought
not require large amount of nu- l int° equilibrium at a market price
'Vint to regulate hone who that is above the legal crime
produced, distributed, end con- price.
Plinek markets take many forms
price-rationing meehanism Ronie are large and some are small ,
did not solve the problem of in- SofIle Ste no more than short cuts
ration and deflaeoo, litirId it pre- around red tape and others are
to do so. In feet. the pi ice malicious. Sonit violations at.'
rIgiOrInallY II ciiinoitheni iiiikricts Maly and others,
,vertain amount of inflation irs a wilfully. m„„y „f the aetivit"
Stillit production and a de- are simple and wm, mt., intricate.
terrent to consumption In Of WIIII the present policy of fixing
Wile. 111 numerable price ceilings, black
Although the price-rationing „h„hk.i „pyr„t,„.. breed renew,
system was ruthlers, it did have than they ran be caught.
definite standards of equity. The People patronize black market-.
system rewarded men in proportion wile' Miley have an excess of put
to their relative performance. In p„wer oliti when they
general the individual who oro that they have been treated in
aired the most, received a higher coonably,.
income and if so disposed, could
Self Preerivation
purchase more of the good things,'
Retailers. wholesalein. and job.
in life.
bers operate black maritcta a.: a,
Two Ways of Rationing flitetnit of self-preservation. Casu-
Our national rationing policy is tidy rates in the distributive trade
subsitute a frozen ceiling Price are high. If equitable prices are
and a tarok of tickets for the fluet- not fixed for nanll step III the dim-
witing price mechanism. There arc tributive trade, blat•k markets in-
striking cont,iists between the two tvitably will spring up. The nio-
systems. live is economic suivival.
'rill. regimented trystem OOPS not , l'o suppresit blirk markets in
work perfectly, but presumably
it food, it is necessary to have .i
ean be made to work. Where it inai, percentage of the n.n,
has been used. It has proved ruth- ing fo report. eercomie,,,:le.e; by
less and no discriminator of per- real police force firprni.dnicutric„it,,
sons Those who did not respond on,. reasonably sa.o
to its mandates were prevented wb,,,b one, might offer lir Pierre un-
from interfering vrith society'e best
certain times is that John Q. Pub,
interestn by the simple process of be ,,, not lo 1,,.
turning them over to me Wing
porting black-market operators.
squad. a cheap and efficient way of ( Next—Natural egulation
liquidating those who did not obey. rpposed to administrators.)
In totalitarian states, under this ( V 
system, if an individual makes a
mistake. he does not have an op- (TILING pieu•Ea covER
MOST FARM MACHIN-portunity to make a nevv start in
life. Those who are liquidated ERV AUCTION SALES
c..ast• t,, be productive. 
Weakneas of Tickets Rorognizing the fact that mam
The ticket system is not auto- farmers need to replace or add te
matic and not efficient. Large their mechanical equipment in ord-
amounts of human labor are re- er tir produce this year's expected
roiled III Cr:alai liffli:CS and scat- record clop CI: ha)(1,4Utf. the LOWS-
tured throughout the nation to sup- %ilk District Office of Price Ad.
ervise the production. distribution. ministration pointed out today tilt,
and consumption of goods. imptirtance of keeping prices of
Th" ""/".! "‘""jrn" ì Lain Mild al ialirii011 Ili
to solve the problems of both in-
nation and deflation. It has not Ceiling prices have been set fot
5.et been demonstrated that this nine of the larger-type farm int-
system of lationing will prevent in- plements. which comprise about tki
flation. per cent of the dollar volume oi
In its kindergarten stage the used farm machinery auction salc•
ticket system's test of equity is- Included are combines. corn bind
foi all to share alike from the ers, corn pickers. farm tract
ciadle to the grave. Each person. (except crawler types.) rn.itor
whether an infant, munition week- tractor operated hay balers. Ray I
cr. farmer. bank clerk. bar tender, loaders. manure spreaders, side de-
m- octogemirian. receives title to le,,,ry rakes. and crank/mations ,
tht• same amount of meat. sugar these items with oiler equipment!
and canned pineapple. Either the mouned thereon. when the com-,
h.,tiy and the octogenarian are over- lunation is sold -.is a unit.
fed the Iirar worker is underfed Maximum prices for these im-
or both. This measure of equity is ple.rm.,,
a far e: y from that established by cent
pt ice rationing This lest of equity list price if i•
i - as n :ind m.11 not stand the test ..or io per cetii .
,,f It is al: early breaking been used one y ca. ii hinge!
Tr..,f
Rim k NI idol,
-L4kegt-
Sarge„ I was
;bout Galling the folks when
I get, off tonight:
*Ove
r you wt... awcry comp. you'd know bow lama
means-
to. r IrrIp tha 1w-rim b1 Dor molds. dillg
ca....I'll...II 7 odul Web&
II:, "-hen moot ol them con and there's a b.3 rush
Cal circuit.
Sonabirr• 11•11 Tangible. au.11111reruseemuermr
CAYCE
Irotrer. !,.: f -, .........
Tenn . FrIday.
Mr and Nits Harry Pruett of St.
Louis Mo Carr(' Satteday for a
visit with his mother. Mrs. Bettie
Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
little son Jimmy spent Sunday w:th
his pareihts, Mr and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Forrester and
son of Akron. Ohio and Mrs. W. A
Campbell. Fulton visited their sr,-
ter. Mrs. Louis SCC3I'nn
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cnire anc
little eaughter. Donna Jean t,'
Milan, Tenn. Mr ar,d Mrs. P.
Pruett. St. Louis and Mr.
fl'oncy r.nd f--'y "rr
Holly Sunday.
Miss Hattie Hampton returned •t
her home near Fulton Ft-bitty
Nit- and Nit.- .
.1augH-T lit 1.11
SIdan. Billie and Ni.e'v Ann
son smnt Sunday %tab Mt
Nirs J. A Allen, Lexington. T,
Mrs Ella Cruce visited Mr-
Emma Campbell the first of thc
week.
ink RianDr rhAvc




r!" s.'S' only few ---- dayN af aur February Furyilure Sale rernalm
which to take advantage of these money-naring ralacw. Heller come in to-
day. before it is too late. This merchandise can't taxi. Prices have been
reduced 20'.: during this event!
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Living Roam Suiten, finished
in either Velour or Tapestry. Already
me lust. said many :rem uur rtirclt Which
(annul last at these prices. Reiter WI
sour ftiend• to art now. if they expect




Regular Si! 11.95 Values—
$99.95
Platform Rockers
Rochers are always needed in the
home. These handsome and comfort-
able platform rockers have sold
like hot-cakes. Other Rockers in









.1 '''447 1.4.411*4 74.P. *t4
..„1-ko •, 460.,
Hollywood Beds
These days it is mighty hard to get
I:edroom Suites and extra beds,
which are needed so badly in many
homes. 'Many householder:4 are
finding these Hollywood Beds very
:ippropriate and suitable addition,
to their homes. Prices reduced 21 ,
during- this sale---
$59.50






., You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to
purchase a Studio Couch. These make a hand-
some settee or lounge to lend extra charm to your
home—and provide another bed for special occas-
ions. You'll never be able to obtain so much value
and serviceability for so little money.
tit lit SCRIPTION—FOR i): Vs:100. VsI) PURPOSIEs:
I I II‘IN t IS MAV RE FAWN ) 111,11 SI ST ()I R sTORF INS'Iri
..• NPPRI:( IATE 101 R P lt(4
BEITKETT ELECTRIC
A














THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
11111IND THE SCENES IN
AIRKRICAN RUSIN' ti
YOUr 14 it.:11 merchant lir th ,
man with one of the birigist head
aehaa Hi. pat only ham to find me,
ciiiindirie despite shortages, hut he
roust guard against any shoddy
-dilistitutes and he ham the ticklish
ad) of keeping his own saliqi going
without etwouraging 11..1.1111•44 spend-
ing and thereby encouraging in-
flation.
Right now, he's faced with two
partividarly difficult wartime
problems First, he's iisirembling
your Easter wardrobe, and appar-
ently, he hum been a good
job. Our third wartime Easter
paradt. will be as replete with








1'1, ,,1 , 11%.
111111411.1V Itl If wide range id •
horn Idle "half-hats" that
pirzele boihion-ignorant nwn to the
1111111. elaliorate homburgs and high
crowns. Thin year, the merchant
meta a break because Easier Is
moderately late, frilling on April 9.
Another problem for Hie retailer
la the constant one of avoiding eX-
IPMPI fOrkt1 of substitute merchan-
dise. First turd of whirl happens
when the "emit," goods are re-
placed is coming now. Baby car-
ringia of wood conntruction are
now being replaced with metal
trona, onea--and stores are hard
put to get rid of the wood modrIx.
The wise merchant is, therefore,
siieking rautiousiy on I•viciory"
models of any kind of merchan-
dise.
;;TREAMLINEHS' 10T11 ANNI-
VERSARY—Behind the bustle and
hum of war work at the Chicago
shops of Pullman-Standard Car
51iinufio taring Company there WW1
olairaved on February 12 the tenth
sinniveir—e of an event which has
I r• i• 1.', for fut-
The World's News Scen Through
THE CiINISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. _ _ _
; r
Truthfill—Canarectice—Unbiawd— I re. liorn Sensational.
ism—Editorials Are Timely and Inisriiiiise and Its
Vstures, Together with the Weekly \Liles/int !Wok's, Mak•
the Monitor as Ideal Newspaper for the Horne.
_ . ----
The Ch sn Science Publislong
One, Norway Street, Boston, klassorhusetta
Pric.• $12 00 Yearly, or $1 00 • Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2 GO • Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Crock
Name. 
Address




Good Food Served Right
LOWE'S CAFE
()PEN DAY & NIGHT
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE 1-012i:
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO
Ft LioN Meal. BLDG. 1111.)N. KI.
Dad] Hybrid Seed Corn
The supply will be limited this season.




See I's For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
1111•111•11MIIMMEM
IWALLPAPER and PAINT!Beautiful dresigns and colors for every room that are priced tosuit every purse.
Ask t About FREE SILVERWARE PREMII- OS
Office Suppliem
We also Repair and Rebuild All Typcs Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
304 WAI.Nt r srni-rr PHONE k5 FULTON. KY.
ITHE POCKETBOOK
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through March 21. B, C, B-1 and
um travelers. Without interrupt- "stamps giind fin. 2
ow( for a monient the construction
B-2 and C-2 stamps good for 5 gal-
4 patrol vesxels for the Navy and
Ions each. Fur your protection
major aircraft subassemblies for
again,' the black market, the rat-
the Air Transport enrrimand,
ruies now require that every
marked its delivery, on February- car ovvner immediately write his
12. 1934, to the Union Pacific Rail- 
license number and state on all
road of the country's first light- 0,as,,,,n  ..p,,ns in his txissoisiiii,
weight, streanilined train. This
train. introducing high speed. safe, Tires
emnforiable travel. pioneered a new Next inspectio,n W.! A-book
era in rail transportation that will vehieles by March 31; B's by Febru-
reach its fullest development after arY 29: C's by February. 29: com-
the war. according to most rail- m'reral vehicles every SI2 months
road executives, who in a survey or every 5,000 miles, whichever is
retiently said they were planning •,••,•
to buy great fleets of streamliners Fuel Oil
to compete with buses and airplanes Coupons 3, 4 arid 5 good now.
for the post-war travel market. N, 3 expires Marth 13. Unit val-
gallorue Change-makingTHINGS TO COME--Radio tele- ue' 3°
md reserve coupons good through-phones which passengers can use
rad heating year. Con.sumption in. . . .
Aspirin-sized tea tablet., that can
he used for either hot or cold tea.
. Razors with plastic handles.
rine heads, as soon as civilian pro-
duction is resumer A la.itter
quota for civilians in 1944 averag-
ing a pound a month: in 1943 it
-:, half a pound a rnontn.
11:0111 MOSQUITOES TO NAZIS
,fans which in pre-war years v:ere
used to package -ammunition-
aiamst mrequitoes and other in-
. -ect disturbers of civilians' peace
have proved the basis for a pow-
erful military weapon. an anti-tank
rirenade with a four-fold use.
Packing a punch heavy enough to
cripple the enemy's big tanks, the
erenade can also be used as a de-
layed-action land mine. a dernoli-
lion charge. a mechanically de-
tonated booby trap and a hand
grenade. Small and Irght enough
to be carried in a soldirr's potkia.
.hr• grenade is rolling off produc-
tion lines of an American Can
Comnany plant in the east. and is
expected to play a major role in
the forthcoming invasion of Europe
In shape and size the grenade is
almost identical to the one-quart,
f1rit rectangalar-shaped insecticide
:can and was developed Cano
lengineers at request of tile Army.
laccording to R. C Taylor. vice-president. When loaded it weights
less than four pounds. The de-
sign of the grenade permits mass
'production on precision machinery.
;he reports. while its shape and
I compact structure tequila a mini-
mum of storage arid shippine
space and facilitate handling in
ransit and in the field.
 V 
RATIONING AT A GLANCE
Processed Foods
Green stamps G. H. and J in
Book 4 expire Feb. 20. Green K.
T.. and M grsad through March 20.
Vleats, Cheese. Rutter. Fats. Canned
Fish, Canned Milk
Brawn .slarnps V. W. X in
I expire Feb. 26. Y good now, 7
cood Feb. 20: both expire Mart!
20.
Sugar
Sugar Stamp 30 in Book 4 go...
for 5 pounds through March 3'
Sugar Stamp 40 in Elook 4 ne,
valid for 5 pounds canning Fugar
t will be deducted from amount al-
lotted for 1944 canning season.
Shoes
Stemn 18 in &sok 1 and No 1
airplane stamp in Fira,k 3 good for
one pair each until further notice.
Gasoline
Stamp A-10 good for gallons
r.,, . ,,11,K I 11,, 1, .1 1;11 '
banking yet who would atteron+
on a bank wIthaut recordx.
It is Penny-wise and pound-hxd
mit to :aye gierise, ial, paha. awl
,evair labor and have to hay Hey.
ra.rn
The war has brought about iro
portant changem In the food aitua
Dori Aecoiding to the present out
look, there will be for &Alan use
leas of the following footle In 1944
than there wait In 1043: dairy 1,,
dirta. prOCCEINPd fruits and
tables, wets and fish, pot,,,
mugar.
Last year, 20 million Victory
gardeners on our farms and In our
cities, towns, and suburba prodiired
some 8 million tom of food. Th,
enough food to fill 160,0(10 flea
cars, or SOO Liberty shipP loaded with
10,000 tons each. It Is 40 per cent of
the total fresh vegetably production
th), Itnifj.1 SI).t...
Wartime slogan for livestock
raisers: "Keep 'em grazing."
When starting baby chicks, re-
member it's the earlv bird thid
lays the high-priced eggs.
A lesison in farm mathematics--
if:0;1e the. legume tiereage and re
duce the fertilizt•r and feed bills.
Lou:saint: area as of Feb. 14 should:
not have exceeded 67 per cent of
tre ,cason's ration.
Report Ceiling Violations To •




Hernemakers in Madison county
wt,-_,hle to buy more war honds
itnd stamos because they patriotic-
ally ust-d some of the clothing they
had on hand in place of buying
new. During the past few weeks.
they saved a considerable amoun:
cif money when they refitted nr re-
trimmed 85 garments, repaired by
tricky new methods 373 garments.
made over 29 discarded suits and
top coats. and reclaimed for sereire
S9 other garments.
That there are quantities of ma-
:erial far spring costumes in old-
4yle- suits and coats stored away in
attics and closets. was expressed by
Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, clothing
sperialist at the Kentucky College
.4 Agriculture and Home Economics.
Because much a the ready-to-
..vear clothing is higher in price
and lower in quality than former-
ly. homemakers will find it worth
their time and effort to make use
of good fabrics on hand. Miss Thel-
keld Wld Madiwn county v.-emen.
Suits and topcoats of son.s and
brothers in the Armed Services
provide a good sourre of wool, she
said_ If the articles cannot be used
in their present state. the clothing
specialist recommended that they
be remade for some member of the
family. Such a practice, she said,
would help in the war effort. as it
would reduce the demand for
materials.
Silo Simpkins Says
Eve: y seed deserves a go.:
in life by having a well
Relief At Last























Auction Sales Are Ilekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
starting it 1:00 P. ,M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You WiU Bring
Them To Us
THERE WII,L BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. IV. Burrow, Auctioneer





Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—t0
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY




nirrnunnil r ITVrcf, I, j L 229,.2.1.@••••
Ihrlf11.11 II
INSURANCE
AT THE LOW EST COST IN HISTORY
SUDO — $10,000 RI .°V JD Ilk); ES
PROPERTY
$51(Xl° DAMA E
".4- Ration Card   S11.50
"II' Ration Card
"C- Ration Card  .$18.75
TIIE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
talT SIAM:Mt:1 e-TrIcI: COM:ANY INSURANCE AT TiiiS
NI II LOW COST—TODAY.
RA7'E— Standard Limits
Atkins insurance Agency
106 Lake Sim: Fulton. Ky.





Miss Lillian l'ooke. daughter of
N G. Cooke• of this city became the
bride of William R Cate, United
States Naval Reserve of Nashville.
Tenn, in an 011preSSIVO single ring
ceremony, Saturday evening, Feb.
HI. at eight octock with Reverend
Kelsie Martin. pastor of the First
Christian church officiating.
Baskets of mammoth white snap-
dragons and seven bratv.hed can-
delabra holding white catherdra
tapers stood at the altar, which
was mussed with southern smilax
and Woodwardia fern In eaeli
window were whit, , and
smilax.
Mrs. Charle. GI ea, A. %
and Mrs. Lloyd F.moiy Pailio•ah
furnished the nuptial musie 'the
traclibtrial wedding learch v..•re
used.
Miss Jane Alley. of Milan, Tenn
the niaid of honor. wore a wiwn
of Cie! blue. fashioned %kith 3 tiglit
fitting satin bodice and a full net
skirt trunmed with two satin bows.
The :wee-la:cart tlecklyilit was aut-
lined with a net ruffle and the
tight fitting sleeves were tIrree
quarter length. She wore a half
hat of satin, edged with a net ruf-
fle and carried bete:time roses with
white freesia sty-IA setni-colonial
with gathered of red roses
Mrs_ Edward E. Reer. !he nstitrort
of honor. and Misses Clara Galtney
of Corinth. Miss., Anna Marie Cate
and Betty Bruce Cate, of Nashville,
Tenn., sisters of the groom were
the bridesmaids, and all wore ciel
blue dresses with matching half
hats. identical to that of the maid
of honor. The flower girl was lit-
tle Miss Harriet Beer, daughter of
the matron of honor. and she wore
a ciel blue frock fashioned similar-
ly to those of the bridesmaids.
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O'SHEA H AY WARD
time rosety, colonial style with gar and %Its. Nell) Low, hail chaise ‘1'11:ion ol Ballow attended the l'ati \toy told awl I, Dillon physical exanilnation
lands.
The bride wits given In marriage
by her father and wore a wedding
gown of ivory satin, styled with a
drop shoulder niarquisette yoke and
a slender hasque bodice, with long
net sleeves ending in points over
the hands. The full skirt ending in
a long citrula- train. was gathered
on each side with orange blossoms
and there were tiny orange Mos-
soma on each shoulder of the dress.
From her (*Mot of antique lace fell
the fingertip vie! of illusion, edged
in wide antique lace matching the
cubit. tier only orament was a
single strand of pearls, a gift front
the bridegroom. She curried a
mutat bouquet of snow white
roses and adianturti.
Attending th.- bridegro.ini an
!best man WilM Syyl Ilailer of Nash-
% illy, Tenn . and the ushers were:
Pfy• Elf Anderson of Chattanooga,
Ti dn. and Pfc. Lynwood Hurting-
tali of T'•—•• 7:•"•••••
NasitYilly. and Bill Galtney of
y.orinth. Miss
The aceolytes were Edwin Cook
hici•. Jr, of SioinglivIcy, Mo., and
David Galincy of Corinth.
The bride is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School told Stephet.s Col-
lege. She received her &give from
Vanderbilt University at Nashville
in . %%as
Kappa Alpha Theta social sorority.
The groom, who is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. William R. Cote of Nash-
ville, is a graduate of V;est End
High School and was graduated
from Vanderbilt Lunversity.
The couple will make their heme




The Lottie Mion Circle met Mon-
day night at 7.30 in the home of
Miss Nell Mooneyham on Arch
street, with Airs. Charles Arnn. co-
hostess. Miss Mooneyham opened
the meeting with prayer and Mrs.
Thira Provine presided over the
business meeting. The roll was
called by Mrs. Tillman Adams and
Mrs. Lillian Roark was elected
first vicelittesiclunt. succeeding
Mrs. James Mullenix Twelve
I memhers, and the new member,
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr.. and one
,vsitor, Mrs. Tommy Forehand
!were present The mission study
was taught by Ann Valentine and
!her subject was -Christianity—Our
Citadel." by Roland Levell. The




Mrs W E. Black was hostess to
,Circle Three at her home on West
:street at 2.30 o'clock Monday after-
noon. There o-ere 12 members
and two visitors. Mrs. Van Latta.
and .Mrs. R. M Hyland present.
The business meeting cvas presid-
ed over by Airs. J. W. Elledge and:
Mrs. J. C. Suggs had charge of the
program. Tne program was open-i
ed with prayer by Mrs. 31l. L.1
!Rhodes and Mrs. Suggs discussed!
t.a. twok -Chris.ianity --Our Cita-1
W.I.- ;Zs Mrs.'
Elledge closed the meeting with
orayer During the social hour
•he nasless served a delicious salad
Circle Four
-rot in the come of
T. in Boa,- at 3 o'clock Mon-
i:y afty:no, n Nioe tr-erribers
• ,:, iny-on't Rcaz presided
meeting in the
sync,. of NI:, J G Earle A
husiny ss ses, n leas held.
D Martin oas ehaige
pr,..zit-rn and she lee-wised the
•Y.k --Ou:
R Q Ly Earl Taylor
dismissed the meeting with prayer
ircle Fime
in the ii0110-
7tIrs. George Wintc- at 1 o'clock
with 15 members and two visions
Airs T S. Humphries and Mrs
Charles Cysoke prese,it. Mrs.
Ilumphries opened the meeting
..vith player Mrs C. X Conley-.




.,a%,. to eitho.,7 tor eXarriple . .
in- name VIA:: VapoRub is your
Exo.tknown home
, tly f.,r relieving miseries of
it hy its trade-
ks
____ C fiS l'APORUB
of the 'fusion study on • Christian-
ity -Om Citadel.' Mrs. Lowe dis-
tilisscil th4. Whiling With prayer.
0 -
Sas
Click Six Illet ill the home of
Nils Eva Cochran at 2:30 °cluck
with 13 members, and two new
members. Mrs. L. C. Brown and
Mir Lena Greer present. The
.mhvtitig Wa$ opened Yy pi ayer
by Mrs. J. S. Mills. Mrs Carl
Hastings presided over the busi-
ness session and illSO gave the pro-
gram on "Chi.itianity—Our Cita-
del." Homemade candy was serv•
+id during the social hour.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clulders art-
iittotire the engagement of then
daiirtlitr,r Wanda, to Mr. Don M111 -
EIS, SIM Of Mr. and Mrs. J. r
Morris, ot this city. Aliss Child!.
attending South Fulton
.••••••! .." Mr "...." I- Oel
at Fulton High Sellout
V  
HOMECOMING AT MR.
AND MRS. A. C. BUTTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts, enter-
tained with a llometstming Dints-,
Sunday, at their Ilona.. Tito,.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Jones of Martin, Dr. and Mrs. 1
Jones. Dr and Mrs D. L. Jones of
Fulton, Mr and Mrs. Albert Brun-
dige of Latham Mr. and Mrs
Roscoe Shanklin of Latham and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts.
JACK ADAMS HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Jack Adams was honored with
PtIM. birthday party at the horn.
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Adams. Paschall street, it he
ing Ins fourteenth birthday.
A delicious dinner %A-as served
the following guests. Ronald Mac
Fields, Damon Shankle. Kenneth
Hutchens. Bobby Bynum. Chart••,
Fields and Angela Arnn.
V 
MR. V. E. IVIcALISTER
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. V. E. McAlister entertained
with a delightful rook party at her
home on C:irr street Thursday
evening of last week in honor of
her husband's birthdzy. Mr. Mc- .
Alister roceived several nice gifts ,
A lovely party plate was served!
by the hostess after the conclusion,
of the games. Those present tn- '
eluded Mrs Ellie Maxey and son.
Marshall. Airs L F. Pearson, Mr.!
and Mrs. M. B. Conner, Mrs. Maud'
Hummel. Mrs Mary Pev.m. Hr.!
and Airs !tomer ViTeatherspoon.'
All and M:s A B Phelps. David
Ward Phelps. James Palmer. Miss
Dorothy Neo-ton. Mis.s Lily B Allen
and Mrs. Ardell Sams.
V 
B OF R. T. MEETING
The auxiliary of the Brotherhood
ot Railway Trainmen met VY'ednes-
day Lftern,sm of last week at the,
home of Mrs E. Black on West .
street. with Mrs Clyde Bowles co-
hostess Mrs Emmett Knighton.
the chairman. presided over the
LAJNIlleS.S aft., wt....1.
social hour was spent.
The contest %sinner was Airs.,
Bruce Who.. who re•iy.iy-cd a prize.
The hostesses served a lovely party
plate 14 members and one visit-
or. Airs Jake Allison
PERSONALS
Mrs Etta Naillins and daughter,
Miss Mary Atnlyery. of Cayce at-
tended the Cooke-Cate wedding
Saturday. evening
M:, Etta N,Aling of C. yrs. %lot-
,-(1 Mrs J R 1...:•en last Friday
night.
Miss liax- riet Lynn Bowen of St
Louis. Mo. spent the week end with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Lawrence
Bowen.
Randell King.. who broke bis leg!
oe..ks trnrrevier. nt
his home in South Fulton.
Elizabeth Ward and Frances
Lancaster visited Mandell King
Monday night.
Eloise King visited Sunday with
Sarah and Louella Weaks on
Fourth street
Mr. and Mrs Lucian Nanney and.
children and Mrs. Effie King and
John Visitod Air. and Mrs





been training in Camp Cann •
home on furlough.
Mr. W. R. Craddock, Warn'',
^ of Water Valley and t'
ners Meeting of T111111141S1'11 111.11 Mrpl. 11.01 /11118 is visiting her for 11•'' in Y •
tricky, whip!' was nod Noslicille. parents In St Louis, Mt and Alts .1 The school doh met Tuesday
:it the Lome Mis RoyPfc. Neil Mc/tn.-our who 1111.1 1r1.011 (). Newton.
in Fort Louis, Wash , and in now oil .10 ft 1 ii11 til.io01/1 01.0 (011 01 1%1,11111M
maneuvets in r..turro..I to pent the week end with 34, M" Emta 13"""11 Du"' was
camp Sunday after a fUrlollith With 1.4.011Ist. thy. (16.11t11 Ilcr
his wife anti parents. Mr and MIll "?..").21841. step-fallier, Alex Linder
1%Ir. Vleilluile Joh., %Alio h., beenClaude McAlister
Mr. Mid M I S. SollnA Williams
living in Paducah is ietuining toMrs. Juliana 114.1int it and datigi,- ?merit Simility in Jackson yeating her
make 1114 horny in Water Valley -ter have whit- nett from a visit in son and family .
Rolla, Mo, whet:. they visited her Willard Perry and J I Perry and - --V
husband at rt. Leonard Wood. They Boone GUIII, Mti/or Gaidner,
Classified Ads inwere accompanied by Miss Flo Cul- LaWrVtlee, Rupert Gardner, B G.
lam of Fulton, Aim Floyd Nall ..r Lowry Gov MeClure. Jt have results.
-------
Th.. NPWS get
COTTON and RAYON PRINTS
ARE NEWS!
Rig Florals, Little Nosegays, Norel Geo-
metries . .. in Colors to Please our Erery Whim
Mighty interesting news, too ... because these
cotton prints make as attractive, practical and
inexpensive a dress, et cetera, as you can v,.ant.
They love tubbing. too!
$1.49 nd  S1.69
CHECK THESE SEWING NEEDS!
J. & P. Coats and clark's O. N. T. Thread,
6-Cord Cotton. Black and white, spool-
5r
Fancy Buttons, many styles, first quality.
Number on card varies, card--
/0c
Fancy Buttons, many styles, first quality.
Number on card will vary. Card—
/0c
Bias Tape. 1-2 inch wide percae. Fast colors.
Fer card-
5c and 10c
Star Embroidery Thread. All colors. Tp,,,
sheins for—
.ic
Talon Slide Fasteners, plastic, many colors.
and 7-- inch
Each 25c
9 and 10 inch -
Each 30c
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Vance patterns. Now sou can












54-ineh in oidth. Assorted pat-
terns Yard—
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W. V. ROBERTS & SONS
422 Lake Street Fulton, Ky-
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